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Here's the pitch
WSU wins final
game of the week

•

Your handy guide Turner, Gemin win.
to getting grill-ready
ook for more
results

II

More o May Daze
Police Procedures for the event pa
The history of May Daze age 13

n you can fiesta? '
for Wright State'

Daze.
Daze Hing Cinco de
atie Penlman, a sophoeting who also serves as
theme events coordinator for
versity Activities Board
AB), said that it was fitting to theme
Daze around Cinco de Mayo.
·1man added that with the theme
the ian/Hispanic/Native American
Center (AHNA) will set up cultural
-tables and provide a mariachi band,
cultural dancing lessons and flower
making.
This year will be a whole new
atmosphere for students participating
on May Daze, Perilman said. Wanting
to make this year different, Perilman
said that this year only student organizations will be filling the booths.
"I think that there's going to be a
lot more entertainment than usual,"
said Perilman. 'I think there's going to
be more hands-on interaction than what
everyone is use to."
For music entertainment students
can jam to the sound of local bands as
well as to DJ Danny Diaz and Ronstadt
and Rameriz courtesy the Office of .
Disability Services. But students who
get ambitious can partake in karaoke.

Be ides the mu ·c e
focus of the eme, enf
that
den can get mv lved with the
many oth r ivities offi red during
May Daze. Student can take part in
activitie like the Chili P pp r Eating
Conte t, Beer Goggle Pifiata and other
games and raffles.
Perilman said that there will be plenty of food for students from numerous
student organizations.
The celebration doesn't just end
there. There will also be an After Daze,
sponsored by Residence Services. After
Daze will give students more entertainment, activities and games like mud
volleyball and the Wright race Perilman said.
"I really don't know yet," said Doug
Day, a senior in social sciences, "I'll
probably hang out on campus to see
what activities are there and check out
the big event that night."
"I probably will come up to help out
with our booth for Theta Phi Alpha,"
said Samantha Woehl, a junior studying
biological science.
Legacy Entertainment, Picture it
Booth and Barnes and Noble are many
of the contributors who will provide
the entertainment for May Daze.
May Daze will be on Friday, May 5
and will kick off at 10 a.m. and last till
3 p.m. And After Daze will start at 2
p.m. and end at midnight.
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time.
04/20/2006-A young woman poke
with polic regarding a ault. A young
man whom she invited in made sexual
advances that she did not want. She
asked him to leave and he became
angry. When he saw she was upset, he
left. She was unsure she wanted to
press charges and the young man'
apartment was found completely
empty when police arrived on the
scene.
Students listsu!d to who some call "The Quad God" on 11uusday. The speilka" is known for his
<.'Omlllellls to students that they are "going to helL "Polke temporarily deJaiMtl tire man, but he
was eventllally let go. Lookfor tJ1inions submissions about "'111e Quad God" in next Wttk ~
Mlle of The Guardian.

that had tak n place. A y ung oman
had been\ alking to M ijer' hen h
n ti d he wa · being ollo\ ed. h
hid in ·ome bu h on Duncan dri
whcr th u pcct nuck up on h r and
grabbed her leg. She kicked th su p ct mn back to the tudent Union
here police recei ed a de cription.
o u pcct ha c been caught but the
ca ha be n forwarded on to irbom Police and tudent upport ervic .
04/23/2006-Re idence Services
contacted police after a student
became belligerent regarding a request
to keep mu ic down. The student said
he was being singled out and was
alway ingled out. He was told by
police to lower his voice. At this point
he aid that he had not een the community director out ide.

-Read more campus crime
on page 5

04/22/2006-Police arrived at the
Student Union to ask about an assault
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Turner, Gemin win SG election
La t week student oted to elect
Brad Turner and Ed Gcmin as pr id nt and vice president for Student
Government for the 2006-2007 chool
year.
'It' ju t now inking in," aid
Gemin a enior majoring in operation
management. "It' a r lief we won, but
now we are looking to the future and
tarting to plan project management t
go in full f re ."
Th pair aid the three biggest issue
facin ' Wright tatc ar gcttin ' pc pie
t care ab ut diver ·ity, admini trati n
accountability from both Stud ·nt ro ernmcnt and tb Wright tate fc: culty,
and building a en· f c mmunity and
improving tudcnt Iifl~.
On their web ite,
www.tumerandgemin.com, there is a
big list of topics in the platform, and
diver ity wa the lea t hit, said Turner
a junior majoring in political science.
To build a ense of community,
Turner and Gernin plan to improve
communication between ·tud nt organizations.
Al ·o advertising campaign need to
be improved, Turner aid. He said to
watch the campaign for the upcoming
Texa Hold 'em tournament to ee an
example of improved adverti ing.
They plan to make Student Government pcrfom1:· Turner c·aid.
'"A ·oon as you ee that it [Student
Go ernment] does matter, we will get
more people to care " Gemin said.
"The president and vice pre ident
need to upp rt ther member and be
a powerful voic ," Turner aid about
achieving goal n their platfi nn.
"The platfonn mu ·t be attainable, get
maller things done rather than pin the
tires on large one ."
Turner aid the election process was
rough. The election protocol is flawed
as well a the campaign proce s, Turner aid. "Campaign finances and limits
on per onal liberty took u for one hell
of a ride.'
After seeing the results of the election, Turner said, "all candidates promised to meet and fix the flawed election
system."
Election violations were made by all
tickets, Turner said. The Student Elec-

Ed Ge111in {left) a11d Brad Turner (right) discu tlzeir goals for next year. Tunier was elet..Ted pre5ident ofStndnrt Govemment and Gemin was
elected vice president
tion Committee made up by various
member of Student Government had
to deal with a lot. "The Student Election Committee did the best job they
could.''
Turner and Gemin beat out the
team of James Borchers and Courtney
Cunningham, and Adrian McLemore
and Tremayne Miller to win the presidency.
One order of business th new team
mu t tackle i appointing cabinet member . There is no pre- election, anyone
can apply, Turner aid.
Another is revamping the Student
Government website making student
interaction easier, Turner said.
"I love WSU for the services they
provide. I wouldn't go anywhere else.
I value my time here, it's a good fit for
me," Gemin said.
Turner said he went from just
extracurricular involvement to seeing
greater opportunity existed. "I had to
push myself."

r-----------------•
:student Government election winners:
I
~ 2006-2007
I
I
College of Nursing and Health senator:
I
Andrew Skipper
I
School of Professional Psychology senator:
I
Arturo Corrales
I
College of Liberal Arts senator:
I
Krystal Karshner
I
College of Engineering and Computer Science I
senator: Ben Ausdenmoore
I
Commuter senator:
I
Will Taylor
I
Residential senator:
I
Trisha Thompson
I
Raj Soin College of Business senator:
I
Tiffany Newman
I
School of Medicine senator:
I
Katie Bullinger
I
College of Education and Human Services senator: I
Andrew Statt
I
College of Science and Mathematics senator:
I
David Percy
I

·-----------------~
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Going back to school: how hard is it?
II Older adults
make up 15 percent
of undergraduate
populace at WSU

ccording to Wright tatc' ·
ffice of Budget Planning and
Res urcc Analy-i. ' Fact Book.
2,10 - r ughly 16 pcrc nt or
un lei gradu· t tudcnt
ov r th
g < f 25 in 200 .
Many adult om
ch
b ·c u c th y want a chang . lik hi ·tory major Jenni fi r mi th.
'[W rking in a f: ctory] was ju 'ta
really depre ing lifi and many many
of the people working there had been
there for 30 40 y ar , and I didn't
want to be one of tho e [people] '
mith aid.
Claudette Coulter al o a history
major. aid ''(1 ur·ing] wa a good
career, but after 20 year ·, I ju t felt like
I needed to do omething fre h and
new."
No matter the reason, going back to
chool is not an ea y ta k. Amy
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Schear, international business major
and full-time off-campus employee,
said that it is ea y to keep delaying
returning once you leave chool.
Work, family. and other obligation
become more and more pre ing with
each year. "When I dropped out I
thought that it would ju t be a hort
time for my on ... but it wa, actually
harder for me to go back nee my children got older," chear ·aid.
Juggling homework \ ith children,
familic., and often other job· i a
·train, said , haron John ~on a rel irning
und r raduatc student working on 1 cttinu int the Mast r' f lnkgrak 1
anguagc A Progr m.
I gu . I had free tim b fi r
b caus J d ci l d \ hat l \ a going tl
lo ... now it' dcl:idt.d form
o the
c ntrol i taken out of m hand .
John on \ a a fulJ-time mom and
oluntccred at a few place., including
at her on
chool, before he enrolled
at Wright State.
She ha two . on., ag 12 and 17
and commute · from Cincinnati to
chool every day.
It is difficult to find the time to fit
e erything in that he used to he aid.
Her younge t son feels the train the
mo t: with classe and deadline to
meet, she is not able to attend as many
of his porting and chool event .
And time i n 't the only hurdle.
Wright State doe not offer any d1 count to non-traditional tudent .
According to the Office of Financial
Aid there ha nc er been a program in
place for that kind of help.
mith aid that, for ingle mom , the
financial aid hould be more. but that it
should be more for e eryone. "I can
sec why so many people ar disc uragcd [from attending scho 1] ' . he
said.
Despite its diffi 'Ultie . man., student eemed optimistic about their
choice to come back.
Coulter 'aid that the difficult adju tmcnt of going from full-time nur e to
full-time tudent ha actually helped
her a a mom.
"I can help my kids that much more
' ith their homework, and I think that
they ee me putting time and effort into
schoolwork ... They are kind of picking
up the idea that it i important.'
"I love the energy and itality of
being around young peopl ... that
probably one of my favorite parts,"
says Johnson.
·
A final word of advice to WSU 's
traditional student : though it is not
impossible to come back, it is much
ea ier to finish now.
Most . aid they wish they had fini hed the fir t time ·around. Coulter
said, ''When I \ a 20, I could do anything ... When you 're younger, it feel
like the sky's the limit, and I think that
it really is."

The Guardian ,
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Bomb scare temporarily closes Allyn Hall
II Abandoned book
bag third bomb
scare this year
Ryan Hehr
~

Wright State Police and a bomb
quad unit were called to Allyn Hall on
Monday morning \ hen th er~ wa a
suspiciou · piece f luggage disco red
out ide the building entrance.
tudcnt. and faculty were evacuated
from the building at appr . imat ly
I 0:00 a.m. for precaution ry rcas ns
\ hi! the pa ka 1 c was in cstigatcd.
he l uildin • w· · c acuatcd for

around 1 minute .
1 h' luggag tun 1.:d out t belong t
a frcshm n Wright tat ·tudcnt. He
ra rep rtcdly running late for a math
e. am and cam t the univer ity
traight from the airport.
In an effort to a e time the fre hman left his luggage, which contain d
dirty laundry, out ide the building.
Some tudent, were up et by the
evacuation not due to the threat but du
to the inconvenience. "Part of it [the
acuation] i , [b ing] overprotective
and th n part of it is that this i ridiculous and they should be catching the e
thing·,'. aid graduate. tudent uzanne
Pinc majoring in geological cienc .
Police ·aid the frc ·hman wa very
ap logetic about the incident and was
informed about the Wright tate policie about leaving items that could be
con idered suspicious unattended.

Police CliiefSi11w11.e Polk (center) speaks to die student (right) that left his bag on the steps by the Communications and Marketing office. Office
ojJicials calkd die bag into die police departnumJ since that is standard procedure for a suspicious bag left unattended,

Student injured during attempted carjacking
II Police still
looking for suspect
in attempted crime

Investigators said a trip to clas
ended with a Wright State University
student pistol-whipped during an
attempted carjacking.
The incident happened last Tuesday
early evening on University Boulevard
in Fairborn. The victim told police that
a man jumped into his car, demanded
the keys and then smashed him on the
head with a gun.
Police said the suspect got away
empty-handed after the student refused
to give up his keys. He was treated at
the scene for a head wound and then
taken to a local hospital.
The victim said he did not get a
good look at the suspect. If you have
any information about the attempted

w

w

W

carjacking, contact Wright State University Police at 775-2111.
Police have issued an e-mail to all
students and posted alert bulletins urging tudents to familiarize themselve
with the locations of blue light emergency phones, u e S.A.F. . escort
when walking from main campus to
vehicles or residence halls, be aware of
surroundings when entering parking
lots or leaving buildings, travel in
groups and report suspicious activity to
the police.
The police department also noted
that "Suspect descriptions may include
height, weight, age, clothing description, direction of travel and race. Vehicle descriptions may include the make,
model, color and license plate information."
The police declined further comment, saying only that the incident wa
under investigation.
Many residents are listening to the
police and taking extra precautions.
"It's pretty scary that things like this
are happening during the day and not
at night" said early childhood education major Lori Bridge
· .

the

For more crimes on campus check out the
Crime Notes section on page 2 - - - - -
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WSU police prepare for May Daze
May Daze it approaching thi Friday
and Wrig ht tate Police are warning
stud nt to use c mmon sen c and be
safe during the May Daze and After
May Daze c ent "
police arc
hi y ar th\; W
enhancing their abilities t make thi ·
campu · even afer than la ·t year.
During Friday ' acti iti · there i
going t be fift en differ nt department · j ining with the W U p lie to
n ur e tra help an I afcty.
Some of th • other dcpartm nt ·
include: Ohio , tat Patr I Wright Patt.
Air · rec, F· irb m Police Beav rcrcck P lice, and other · th t urround
the local area.
All of the e department will have
the ability to communicate with each
other for the first time on one channel.
This is due to new technology provided from the Beavercreek Fire
Department.
'This will ensure that we know what
the left hand is doing as well a the
right hand at the same time," said
David Finnie, Assistant Chief of Police.
The message the WSU police are
trying to get aero s is that people
would use sound judgment and conlmon en e.
If the law are not followed there
will be arre t made. aid Finnie.
All around campu there are flyer
warning students on what they are
going to be cracking down on this year,
a it i every year. So the police from
the urrounding area are a king tudcnt ju t to f; II w and ob y th law.
"I think it fair ccause the W U
offtci l · arc ju ' t looking out for the

campus and don't want things to get
too out of control," said Garrett Com·tock, a health and physical education
major.
tudent need to be a\: arc of a few
things that the officers on duty will be
I oking for.
Then: wi ll be undcrco er officers a
well a ffi cers in unifonn o the re will
b eye · in pl cc that tudcnt.' arc not
e pectin r.
o the ·mart thing for : tudcnts to d
i · bey the law and be :a e, said
I innic.
..I laving the police n hand during
May Daze is abs lutcly nee sary.
many p1.: pie wh tak it
'J h1.:r ar t
far and n cd to b reprimanded for
t
their illegal acti n .
It i afcr to have a lot of cop and
be ready for the wor t than be under
repre ented and have chaos because
students don't know how to behave
themselves properly," said Kerri Robison a psychology.
If students are wandering around
campu with a cup present, it needs to
be up ide down because students will
be approached and if caught under the
influence the officers will have to arrest
that student said Finnie.
During the After Daze students are
not going to be permitted in on-campus
parking lots without a Wright State
parking pass throughout the night.
Thi is to prevent other from picking up other students and to en ure
safety of those in the re idents said
Finnie.
'"Our goal i not to arrest, but to
en ure tudents' health, afety, and the
welfare of our c mmunity i the main
purp . e f the officer that night," aid
Finnie.

May Daze
Procedures
- 15 police departments
will be joining with
W V's for
May Daze
- There will b
undercover officer
tudents will not be
permitted in on-campus parking lots for
After Daze parties
- Students caught under the influence will
be arrested

Need more May Daze? Turn to the
Features section on page 13 - - - - - -
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Courtesy of the WSU College Republicans

Blackwell makes appearance at WSU
II Youngest
daughter is WSU
graduate
llWm N&ll)1!l1
~

Making Wright State his la t stop for
his campaign tour, Ken Blackwell,
Ohio Governor Candidate and the Ohio
ecretary of State, came t peak to
Wright State about hi platform.
Blackwell reached ut t tud nt by
t lking ab ut er ating j b that would
giv them a re, , n to tay in hio after
graduatin .
To er ate job pp rtuniti , lackw 11 explained there i the need to get
government pending under control and
to realize Ohio i a global economy.
Blackwell also spoke about education to college students, explaining that
he had a policy ready for educational
grants for native Ohioans that would
not deny eligibility to students because
they did not have the money to get into
a college or university.
He added that students would be
able to transfer from one college to
another without having to worry if a
class or credit would meet the school's
criteria of the school.

After his speech, Blackwell walked
down from the podium and shook
hands and answered questions of those
who showed up to the event.
WSU College of Republicans was
nervous and excited to have Blackwell
come to speak.
"It was great. We were nervous but
the turnout here was good. We felt like
we had a good crowd and were glad to
have him here," aid Alex Elkins, a
junior in political cience who al o
erve a the pre ident of WS College
R publican .
"It wa o exciting when he finally
cam . I dido 't think he was going to
c m but it all fi 11 into line. It w '
w nderful," aid t phani
ior in ma s communication
chief of taff for the WSU
Republicans.
"I felt pretty good. I was pretty nervous bow everything would turn out,"
said Rob Lagergren a junior in middle
childhood education who is also the
vice president for the WSU College
Republicans, ''but it turned out well. I
have a great feeling everything will go
well on Tuesday [the primaries], and
Ken Blackwell will have the republican
nomination for governor. We're going
to go from there, and he's going to win
in November."

Ken B1ackwell

-

SMART MONEY MOVES
Jointly sponsored by
the Guardian,
the Wright Financial Path, and
the Office of Financial Aid
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Title
Now That You've Graduated ....
Budget? Don't they rent cars?
Pretty Credit Cards!
I lost my Identity!
The Bank Wanted WHAT?!?!?!
Spring Breakin' in Dayton!

Dates
Wednesday, April 5m
Thursday, April~
Wednesday, April 12th
Thur~day, April 13m
Thursday, April 20th
Friday, April 21st
Wednesday,April2(ih
Thursday, April 27th
Wedne day, May 3rd
Thursday, May 4th
Wednesday, May 101h
Thursdav Mav 11 ru

'

Time
2:00 -3:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
7:00 - 8:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
2:00 - 3:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
2:00 -3:00 pm
7:00- 8:00 pm
2:00-3:00 pm
2:00-3:00 om

-

A discussion group will meet in the Student Union Atrium
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Editorial
The Guardian will
keep reporting news
During ome r c nt ntrovcr y it ha b come appar nt
th t m on campu arc n t
, war Th 1u, rdian is a
n wspap r, n t a mark ting
t o1 or publi ity ma 1azin .
Th Guardian i a real
n w paper, conn cted to th
A ociat d Pre s and backed
by the Fir t Amendment ju t
like every other new paper in
America.
A a new paper The
Guardian' job i to erve the
campu by delivering n w
good and bad, no matter how
controversial or heated the
topic may b .
What tudent and taff
need to know i the new paper i not a free publicity tool
to be u ed to promote any
group' platform or goal not
even it own. ·
w ver The Guardian
d · w rk hard to r port n
all a ·pect of WSU from
organization , to event , to
achievements, to failure .
Some people at WSU
thought it was appropriate to
intimidate, hara , and threaten member of The Guardian
staff. The e actions against the
newspaper will not be tolerated. Content in The Guardian
i always based on facts and
interviews, and as such will
never be changed unless a
proven mistake has been
made. This was not the case in
this matter.
Those wishing to point fingers at the messengers should
learn to get thicker kins if
they want to succeed in the
future. Such antics will not be
tolerated, and will cause a lot
more problems for these people than one disagreeable
story.
w

w

w.

Letters to the Editor
Relay for Life
a success
I w uld like to take thi opportunity
to expre thank to all of the individual who contributed donation , time,
energy and le der hip to the WSU
Relay for Life campaign. The outpouring of upport for the survivors
and the energy put towards fundraising
initiative was tremendous.
We all know someone who ha been
affected by this horrible disease and it
i very important for all of us to join
the fight to find a cure. During the
Relay, I met some very courageous survivors· individuals who are battling the
effects of cancer on a daily basis and I
am very grateful to everyone who contributed to the success of the WSU
Relay for Life activity. ·
I wa emotionally touched and very
proud of every individual and organization that volunteered and participated
in the event in spite of the rain and
inclement weather. Your commitment
to the success of this event was noticeable. Over $17,000 was raised for the
American Cancer Society thanks to

the

your d dication and enthu ·ia m.
n urvi ·or participating in the
ev nt shared a quote that he bcl icve
in: "Y u may think y u arc only nc
per on to the world, but your action
may mean the world to one per on."
Our action do make a differenc .
THANK YOU for taking the time to
make a difference and for being a po itive influence in the live of other ! .

Reader upset
with Guardian
content
I'm no mouthpiece for Greek life,
but your extremely biased reporting on
the Borchers/Cunningham campaign
was a disappointment. It's my sincere
concern that when The Guardian staff
enters into the journalism world, they
won't have any idea about what being
a reporter entail .
The Guardian bas come under fire
before-your "reporting" includes fodder fit for the Playboy Magazine (I'm
reminded of etiquette for three-way
intercourse) and your copyediting is
abysmal. I prefer to read my news
from someone capable of spelling

guardian
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n
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what' IN the new . It' your re p n ibility a. a uni ~r. ity funded organization to represent th vi w of the tudcnt . Y ur job your ol intention,
hould be to infon11 the ·tud nt body.
Thi i n't reflected in your "paper" at
all. The idea that a NEW paper
would endor e a candidate i ludicrous,
and you hould switch your tagline to
'The Independent Student Magazine."
Maybe then no one would mind that
you providea new ource lacking any
mentionable credibility.
What mo t di appointed in thi la t
issue wasn't jut your coverage. The
articles written, though poorly written,
would've been appropriate for the
Opinion Page. However you failed the
student body in several regard - where
was the feature on how to vote and
which divisions students were qualified
to vote for (i.e. campus housing vs.
commuters, different college senators,
etc.)?
Why didn't you offer the platform
position of obvious underdogs
McLemore and Miller? If you had
focused on the facts, The Guardian
could have won honest votes for any of
the candidates. Instead, The Guardian
obvious intent was stealing votes from
Borchers/Cunningham. Hopefully your
statewide election coverage will be better, if you choose to include it in the
paper.
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Election ends,
work begins

Reader feels Guardian neglects SG

Turner and G min ju t wanted
to say thank you to the mor than
3 400 eople who vot d in the tud nt Government electi ns thi
year. Wi.;; want d to pecially
upp rter who
thank our clo
"Stude11t Gover11111e11 t
were the b atin heart of our entire
promi d a program to
ampai ,n,
Wheth r y u wor th gre n
d crea e drunk drivilr ,
min hirt , p ·s d
Tum r and
out our flyer unaba h dly di and that pro ram i · here
played our tick r told our
llOJV."
friend about u , or ju t plain vot d
-Emily Meier
for u , we appreciate every last one
of you. There is no doubt that
attendnce but tudent didn t come.
your upport your friend hip, and
However. if you want to talk about
your vote helped us to win this
ucce e of tudent government, how
election, and we extend our mo t
about the amazing attendance at the
heartfelt thank to all of you.
emment is ju t a convenient excuse for
home game against Butler? That' the
While the election ha come to
highe t tudent attendance at a sporting the Guardian to endor e other candian end, the work is only beginning.
dates and use their power a the only
event EVER. Student Government
Our fir t order of business as the
student newspaper on campus to get
also bussed tudents to Butler for an
President and Vice-President elect
what they want - only further proving
away game to show support of the
is to select a cabinet that will help
that the Guardian is unable to give the
school. At a time when students are
us to achieve our ambitious goals.
students of Wright State an unbiased
begging for more school spirit and parWe encourage any tudent who
report about the elections and really
ticipation at sporting events, thi term'
is willing to dedicate themselYes to
any other i sue.
student government ha answered the
bettering Wright State University
I am not just a girl who is mad
student ' pleas.
to apply to any one of the several
because the Guardian deeply offended
When diver ity is ues plagued the
cabinet level positions that include:
some of her friends: I am a student
campus, student government threw the
Chief of Staff, Chief Justice, A owho is fed up with the lack of quality
Multi-Cultural fair and got involved.
ciate Justice, Director of Student
in her tudent newspaper.
While Borchers and his taff may have
Affairs, Director of Public Relation , Director of Diversity Affair ,
Director of Academic Affair ,
Director of Internal Affair , Direcmo t rape ·urvivor don't complete colwellnes center, it i n't a crisi line for
tor of International tudent Affair ,
lege becau e of what they endured
exual as ault.
and Director of Web Communicae pecially those who can't get services
There are really no services for
tion . Applications will be made
My name is Kristi Patzman and I am Greene County and they are limited in
or can't handle it mentally. I will be a
available on the Student Governa rape survivor. April is Sexual Assault
graduate of WSU and go on to make a
Montgomery County for tho e who
website within the next few
ment
Awareness month and if you look
difference in the field of Sexual Assault
have gone through it. If you call
so keep your eyes and ears
weeks,
around, there' not much going on,
Awarene . I was going into education
RAINN, you are tran ferred to an
open.
except for Grace Poore' trip to WSU.
but now I ce that education isn't my
agency in Springfield and they rarely
If you have any questions about
Grace wa a wonderful peaker who
true desire. What the world need is
take clients out of their area that they
proces or have any suggesthis
truly impacted the people who attended cover. Basically, unless you keep fightmore advocate , activists, and people
for our administration, please
tions
her movie viewing and conversation
willing to help others.
ing, you get no where and after a rape
to email us with your
free
feel
afterwards, while it was intense, it's
When people ask if I got justice, my
some people just don't have the fight
You can send your questhoughts.
needed.
campus
the
believe
I
something
answer is yes. However it wasn't my
left in them.
or suggestions to
concerns,
tions,
There was supposed to be a week in
rapist going to jail, my justice is taking
We have the women's center and I
or
tumer.94@wright.edu
April for awareness at WSU, but it was
MY life back. No amount of jail for
have to commend them on what they
gemin.3@wright.edu.
moved to May as if it were nothing
him will bring me justice because jusdo because it was through there that I
Lastly, we thought it was imporbecause of inadequate dedication and
tice is doing what I am doing. This is
found hope. The people who have
to say that we hold the utmost
tant
lack of planning. This resulted in the
not living in fear or wondering why, but respect for our challengers in this
helped me find my strength; courage
lack of space and rooms in order to do
living and working on becoming an
and dignity again, know who they are
election. We look forward to workit.
advocate and speaking out.
and how grateful I am for them. But
ing with James Borchers, Courtney
While I think anytime is a good time very few people know that the women's
Justice to me is what the survivor
Adrian McLemore
Cunningham,
to spread awareness, this is where WSU center is even here and that it is an
makes out of it. My rapist could go to
Miller to promote
Tremayne
and
is lacking. This year, there won't even
jail for life but that doesn't take me out
amazing resource for anyone with any
that no voice
ensure
to
and
unity
be a full week because of May Daze.
issue and are not just limited to women. of the prison he put me in, only I can
unheard.
goes
So we get four days and then the 'Take
do that. For the re t of my life, I will be
It's a safe place where the staff truly
Once again, thank you for electBack the Night March.'
someone who has been raped but I will
does care.
us to serve you as your next
ing
After my rape I didn't know where
NOT be a victim because I am a urI guess I am frustrated at the lack of
Government President and
Student
to turn, because while other state univivor. It's been a long path but I am
services that are at this school. Mostly
You have done
Vice-President.
versities have help for those who have
there, and I will be a survivor forever. I
because of how lightly 'Take Back the
our turn. See
it's
now
part,
your
been sexually assaulted, WSU doesn't.
have my justice, my life, and no one
Night' and Sexual Assault Awareness
.University.
State
Wright
soon
you
While we do have the counseling and

Lack of sexual assault awareness on campus

week is being taken. Statistics show

w

w

w.

the

can take that from me.
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t s beginning to get arm outside, ·o that can
only mean one thing. If. time to bring out the
grill.! Wheth1.:r you live on or ofT campu, ,
grllling is a . urc-firc \ ·ay to get your friends
together for a g d tim and good food.
With s man options to cho · from , whi h
ones will gi 'C y u the b st barbecue for ye ui
bu k? 'he ' out the f lllowing suggestion t r
both i 1door 'll1d outdoor 1 rills .

I

" cnmorc or t:b r 1 rill ur them , t p pular. hare al grill. arc th hcapest, plus there i
n thing to it but charcoal and brick '' aid
ear ·' ale a · ociate Jeremy Gr en. George
Forman grills are very popular among store such
a Sear , Wal-Mart, Meijer and Target. Prices
vary with the style and ize of th grill. Indoor
grill are convenient because you don't have to
depend on the weather to get a flame-broiled
ta te.
At Target the Jumbo George Foreman plit
Grilli only 59.99. This grill ha a large split
top that i 80 quare inches on each side.
Although the grill may take up a lot of counter
pace it's large enough to feed a group of four to
ix.
Other Foreman grills to consider are the Foreman Double Grilling Machine, the George Foreman 5- tar Grill the Foreman Champion 8 Burger Grill, the George Foreman Stainless Outdoor
Propane Grill and the Foreman Indoor/Outdoor
BBQ with a dome cover. The price come a little
teeper but ar worth it. For example the Foreman Doubt Grillin Machine go for as
mu h a 145 but come with a plit
top with J 00 quar inchc n
each . idc, 30-minute timer ,
can b u ed in idc and
out ide with a
stand
pede tal

and it grill ~ up to 12 burger ·.
Another grill to con ider i the Stainlc Outdoor Propane Grill. Thi · grill i only 70. There
is a 215- quare inch grill urfac with a I 08squan.: inch wam1ing rack, u ·ing a 1pound propane tank.

When it come t cooking
o er , n p n tli. me, m :tudcnts haven ' t quite ma tcrcd
the ·kill. . "Whenc er vc
1 rill, my parent
de alt th•
w rk. All I d is cat the
food ," · id sophomor
Kendra rcw.
Remember t handl
lip P
raw meat carefully
S .
':ePared
and clean the equip- 'bell 'P~le
· cJiu-0/(y
ment properly to
Grz]J~..dury bot/) s.
sa1: a
avoid food poison- .0 cca8 .u/Jcove llfuriiiJi~des orb
ing. ' A clean grill 'S.lJ'ig OIJ lOIJCJ//y_
12, l-0 f'ojj eef te
1
i alway impor- erve :. · 1'1i~ 'ICJce t, 4 rii1'i:J · Pfcice 'elks "lrit.Q
1
tant, o make
t.Q sa/s. fat t;. °111]/ci /Jtes for teciJcs liJQe . .
0
0
sure that after
'l?.ec .
ci itlJd t. '/Ji Ste:;;cfret lliediq 'lJ ltr/(j JIJice.
0
0
every use it is
'Pe collrt.
1t1/1Cls · Sea~IJ OIJterl-0 rare t. ver 1-0e rap t011 .
0 l1 ste edge 0 1-0e<f: d1l.J.1-0 lflas
cleaned for the next
esy Of'
·
time," aid Smokey Bones
'
.
'ilJcs tf?i(Zf'grz(J 1ll.tii <folJClsiJ,c0 'V.ecllre1y 1.
Barbeque & Grill Manager Matt
B°l"z/fiiig,
Saft a:IJd fiei1t elJes8 :::._~co 1J
Purkey. A clean grill can help guarantee
recipe
<IPepp S IJJi~ .~. . . %g <Ifs.
that the meat i cooked properly.
·Corii
er, 1/delJ~e., ~
When handling raw meat the Food Network
'SJ.red
'
recommends using eparate
·
utensil and containers
from those that were
used in preparation. A
alway , use proper
fire afety precauti n as well.

f/
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Cake Rack Cafe :
-Specialty ... Fair 'frad Coffee
-Freshly baked ite n
c okie

I
I

1
1

I
I
i
I
I
I

Free, Confidential Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
/W -I

W~

Women's Center

WSU Area: 306·1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228-2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
13n EStroop Rd, Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com

~

SPO

TU L SS ULT AU;; RENESS WEEK 2006

ORED BY THE~ ITT u co4 LIT/OJ
ASSAULT*

T

G 1 ST

UL

May 4, 2006
6:30 p.m. Quad
Take Back the Night March - the annual march for the empowerment of women
on campus. March begins on the Quad.
7:30 pm
Quad
Candlelight Vigil & Speak-Out
8: 15 pm
Millett Hall Lobby & Multicultural Lounge
Discussion Group & RefreshmentsRainsite for all events: Millett Hall Lobby & Multicultural Lounge
* Counseling and Wellness Services, FMLA, Student Judicial Services and Greek
Life, Residence Services, Student Support Services, UAB, and University Police

For more lnformatlon. call or visit Student Support Services at X5742. 350 University Hall
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c -et-your cOpy of
The Guardia11
,every V\'ed11esday!
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FREE bou ing in the Wood
FULL-TIME employment, ~hove minimum wage
WORK I CLUDES cleaning, bed reconfigurations,
floors etc.

•••
•
•••
•••
•••
••
•

•••
••• Previous summer employees must reapply
•
••
Check out our web site!
••
•
!•
http://amsummerwork.tripod.com
••
••• You may apply on line, or pick up an application at any of
community offices or the Office of Residence
••• the
+
Services
+
!
•••
We are accepting applications through May 10
••
+
information plea e contact Ken, Robyn or
••• For further
Kathryn at 429-4662 or 775-4141/3081.
+
••
+
•••
+
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• ••••• ++•:

Sponsored by
the Departmen t
of E g ish,
Ladette andolph
will read from her
latest collection
of short stories,
"This Is Not the
Tropics."
Kevmav.-....,
Kevma_~

Her work has been described as surprising, sly, subtle and intense. "Publishers Weekly" described her new collection of short stories called "This Is
Not the Tropic "one of the best
they've seen in years .
And now, Ladette Randolph is bringing those small town stories to life for
•
Wright State on May 4 .
:
At 1 p.m. in Di covery Room A in
the tudent Union, the English Depart:
ment will spon or a 30-40-minute reading with a egrnent for question and a
•
book igning afterward.
The event is open to the public .
The short stories describe life in the
small Plains towns and cover issues
rr.:======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillike loveless marriages,
biracial couples, transvestitism and many other
taboos.
In reference to the
unknown aspects of small
town life, Assistant Professor of English Erin Flanagan said, "You never know
where you are going until
you get there. When you
finally get there, the whole
thing makes sense."
Flanagan, a fellow graduate of Randolph's, said that
students should definitely
attend the reading because it
is very entertaining, and students will be able to identify
with the characters.
"Ladette Randolph is an
author on the rise. We can
expect great books from her
in the next lO years," said
Flanagan.
Randolph is the executive
•
•
:
:

"Ladette Randolph is an
author on the rise. We can
expect great books from her
in the next 10 years. "
-Erin Flanagan, Assistant Professor of English
editor at the "University of Nebraska
Pre ,"and she is al o the editor of the
anthology called "A Different Plain:
Contemporary Nebraska Fiction Writers."
Among her awards and honors, Randolph has received a Rona Jaffe Foundation grant, which is only given to six
recipients a year. The grant supports
female writers who are just getting
started in their careers by awarding
them up to $8,500.
According to many critics, Randolph's short stories grab readers and
relate to a wide audience. Her short stories range from love and betrayal to
loneliness and regret. "The characters
are very engaging, and I've always
admired her work," said Flanagan.
Ladette has a style of writing that is
very rare, and the reading will give students an opportunity to discover someone new or support an author that they
love, said Randolph. The Wright State
book store has copies of "This Is Not
the Tropics" available for purchase.
Randolph received her Ph.D. from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
She has been the editor of the
"Nebraska Press" since 1999, and was
the managing editor of the "Prairie
Schooner" magazine. In 2003, she was
the winner of the Virginia Faulkner
Award for Excellence on Writing from
"Prairie Schooner.·•
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adies and gentleman, it's
that time of year again.
Spring Fever is plaguing the
campus only to be cured by May
Daze.
But to some new students, what
exactly is May Daze here at Wright
State University? For most of us,
we look forward to getting drunk
and walking around campus looking for the crazy events that are set
up. But how has the tradition of
May Daz~ evolved into what it is
today?
May Daze is one of the oldest
student traditions here on campus.
Besides just a social gathering, the
original purpose was for student
organizations to provide informational booths, partiGipate in fund
raisers and come up with fun activ-

L

w

w

w.

ities for students to get involved in.
While a lot of this has remained the
same, one factor of May Daze has
changed.
"The most obvious difference
from the past is the absence of
alcohol," said Kathy Morris, the
Assistant Vice President of Student
Affairs and Enrollment Services.
When the minimum drinking
age changed from 18 to 21, the
university decided it would be too
risky to continue providing alcohol
at the event. Some believed that
alcohol use could be monitored
easily, while others argued that
alcohol was overshadowing the
true purpose behind the event anyway, said Morris.
The location of the event has
also changed. For many years, it
was under the water tower and in
Lot 7. The event was moved
because it was a huge undertaking
to reroute campus traffic.

the

May Daze began in the 1970s,
and there was an October Daze as
well. "Once we started to implement Welcome Week and Fall Fest,
October Daze was discontinued,"
said Morris. The school also used
to have rain dates set up for the
May and October activities. Now,
however, the show must go on rain
or shine.
"One of my most vivid memories was my very first May Daze in
1983 when students danced on top
of the beer truck and dug holes in
front of Hamilton Hall to make
their own Mud-Tug event," said
Morris. "I thought I would be
fired," she added.
Other faculty on campus have
some good stories of craziness
going on during past May Daze.
"One time I did have two fellows, who obviously had too much
to drink, barf in the back of my
lecture hall," said James Sayer, the
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chair and professor in the Department of Communication.
"I told those two barters to take
a hike," he added. Sayer also
believes that if IDs were checked
and people remained under control,
providing alcohol at the event
would be acceptable.
"Given the cost of tuition and
books, a stiff drink now and then
might make a great deal of sense,~'
he said.
Other professors, such as English professor Martin Maner, hasn't
noticed much craziness in class,
just dropped attendance. Students
are reminded classes are still in
session and they are responsible for
the classes they miss on Friday.
All drunken stories aside, be
safe and enjoy May Daze - however you choose to spend it.
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~ Conversations with Paul Laurence Dunbar, 12-1 p.m., Hearth Lounge SU
~ Philosophy & Film: "Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,"

4-6:30 p.m., 242 A
~ Ben Folds concert, 7 p.m. (doors open at 6 p.m.), Nutter Center
~ Rainbow Alliance meeting (transgender panel & speeches),

7:30-9:30 p.m.,· E156 SU
May Daze, 1o a.m.-3 p.m., North Lawn
~ After Daze, 3 p.m.-midnight, Lot 4
~ Resume Building Workshop, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., 144 RC
~

. .~I~1~~~i~~~;~~~i~~;::~~ter. . . . . J
Ckpotle
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Baseball ends week with a win
After falling in a do ·c game to
Miami University on Wcdm:sday the
Raider: clo ·ed out their wct:k vi th a
win at Mil vaukcc on . unda . To add to
that Joe. mith was named to he
N, tional 'olll.!giah.: Bascball Writers
Association ·s watch list for Stopp ·r of
th· Year.
The 'i-4 Rcdl lawk·Raid1.:r match-up
n Wcdn1.:sda was a tough ne f r
Wright talc . Atkr being down earl 30 they were unable t make a c mt:
back de pite belting out 13 hits.
Scoring wa kicked off in the first
inning with a l -0 Miami lead, and single runs would be added in the fourth
and six innings for the RedHawks. The
bottom of the sixth inning found the
Raiders replying with an Aaron Garcia
home run, scrunching the gap a bit for
the Raiders.
MU added another run in the seventh, but WSU answered back with
Dan Biednham and Garcia hit back-toback RBI singles, closing the gap to
make it a 4-3 ballgame.
The RedHawks tacked on another
run in the eighth, and the Raiders
pinched one home in the ninth, but the
game was closed with a 5-4 win for the
RedHawks.
Garrd Holleran recorded the loss,
pitching five inning and allowing two

mns on, ix hit .
Th1.: men trawkd to UW- Milwaukee owr the wcckl.:nd falling behind
b. ' nin1;; runs in thc fifth inning in th1.:
opening game of the scric. bt:forc
ans vering with si. runs of their own .
Frc, hman krem_ I Iamilt n lcd th0
com cha ck a h · landed a pair f homl.!
runs over the fonce at I knry Aaron
Fidd .
But despite the effort b r J Iamilton
and thc n.; ·t of th!.! t0am the Panthers
went on to defeat Wright, tatl; 11-8.
Saturday' d uble-hcadl.!r proved to
be a pht decision, a W U fell 6-3 in
the first game only to comeback with a
4-3 victory in th nightcap. WSU collected nine hits in the s~cond game as
closer Joe Smith threw the final three
innings in scoreless perfection.
In addition to the save Smith was
also named to a list know as The Stopper of the Year. The list is comprised of
thirty of the nation's leading closers.
Smith leads the Horizon League with
42 strikeouts in only 20 appearances.
The finalists for The Stopper of the
Year award will be announced on May
31 with the winner of the award will be
announced on June 7.
The Raiders ended their run this
weekend with a 22-19 record for the
season and 13-11 in the Horizon
League. The Raiders took on UD on
Tuesday, but do to lateness the results
were not in on time for thi issu(;.

Freshman. Justin Parker takes a swing at a pitch agaimt Miami on Wednesday. 'lhe Raiders
/Qst three games this week, but won their fmal game on Sunday.

Softball struggles as season winds down

Sophomore Bridget Henry winds up to fue the ball tofirst in action over the weekend Ihe
Raiders have struggled lately as they dropped allfive games they played this past week.

w

w

w.

the

As the Wright State softball team
prepares for the upcoming Horizon
League Champion hips, the Raider
have started another string of losses
that threatens to close the season much
as it opened.
Over the last week, the Raiders have
given up five straight losses, beginning
with a double header against Ohio
State on the road Wednesday, followed
by a three game series against Cleveland State at home over the weekend.
Against Ohio State, the Raiders gave
up the first game decisively, losing 102. Though Wright State had an early
advantage with a 2-0 lead in the second
inning, the Buckeyes came back and
corcd sewn in the third, onc in thc
fourth, and two in the fifth, earning the
win by the run-rule .
Wednesday's second game against
the Buckeye's was closer than the
day's first game, yet Wright State
failed again in a 3-2 loss.
Wright State was able to tie the
game at 2-2 in the fourth on Melanie
Mcinally homerun . The game remained

guardian
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n

e.

tied until the evcnth when a Buckeye
RBI pushed Ohio State to the 3-2 win.
The Raiders then returned to Wright
tate to host Ckveland State in a three
game cries over the weekend.
Saturday first game against Ckvcland Stak was yet another tough loss
for the Raiders. CSU got out to an
early 2-0 lead in the first, which the
Raiders wen~ able to tie by the fifth.
Cleveland State scored four in the sixth
though, and were able to hold their
lead as they won 6-3.
Saturday's second half of the double
header was one of the most hotly conksted Wright State matches of the season, taking 11 innings to detennine a
victor. However, the Raiders let the
game slip away in a 6-5 loss.
Sunday's third game of the series
was an ab olute blowout for Wright
Stak. Though the game was scoreless
until the midway point, the Vikings
were able to score six unanswered runs
in the fourth and four in the fifth, earning the win by the run-rule.
· The Raiders, who are now the owners of a 6-10 Horizon League record,
will go on to face Detroit Thursday at
2:00 pm in a doubleheader at home.
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Wheelchair track takes off at WSU
Wright Stak ha addt:d a new . p rt
to thei~ list of athletics this year: whedchair track.
1 he club was ·tarkd around three
month: ago when Shann m Morri
of
camp,us r1,;crcati )n approached ick
unningham. a two time Ol)1npian and
·tudcnt her1,; at WSU. and a kc.:d him to
:tart the kam .
·1 said ·sure • unningham ·aid.
wo day lakr I had fom pcopk askin , m what to do. ·
·1h · kam is onl 'compo ·c<l of five..:
athh.:t '. >fat in ludin • 'unnin lham
him. df. 'I he.' parti ipatc<l in thdr ti :t
tra k m ct la t we k ·n in Wilmingt n
h ·rt: Wnght , t t wept the c imp ·titlon. 1 he nh timt: a Raid r wa n't in
fi t wa vh~n a frll w tcammak m1 hcd ahead ofl1im.
'] he n:maindcr f thci r ch1,;dulc i
n t on that 1 a: bu a man ' ther
team and lub n ampu . h m n '
until thl:: middk f Jun" th1;; team ha
ju t f4 ur mec.:t b kcd includmg on
at )hio tak. I Iow1,;vcr Cunningham is
hopdul that he an get l me, if not all
hi athk:k to quahfy for nati< nal:. ju t
a unningham aln:adv ha~.
Like ali"'tcam. that ~re ju t :tarting
( ut. th~ whcdchair track kam is in a
bit fa financial ituati n right nm .
Ith ugh th1;;.' ar, hopeful t ha ' them
h , thdr n1,;xt m~d. the team did not
h;1 c unifonn: for their race: in Wilmingt n. Hut the univer. ity i · helping
thl'.:m out as much a they can.
In additi n to that the team is al o
in need f racing chair: a. wdl. Whik
the a \;rage sp )rts chair can weigh anywhcn; from 20-2 pounds a racing
chair i. ju ·t :ix and half to eight
p unds . They have to be specially
made and can co t upwards of $4,000.
·Take the kchn logy of the cycling
world and combined it with the training
and abilitv of the running world,'' aid
unningham. ""Put it t gdhl::r and get
an amazing ·port. '
o n w ne may a k if everyone
race again t each othcr like able b dy
people do, no matter what their disability is. The an wer to that is no.
Athkte are fir t broken down into
two cakgorie - paraplegic and quadriplegic. Paraplegic arc those who have
broken their pinal cord and do not
haw u e of their lower b dy from
either the che t or waist down. Those
who are paralyzed from the che t down
arc in the T3 category, while those who
are paralyzed from the wai t down arc
in the T 4 category.
Quadriplegic athlete am th c who
haw br ken their neck and have limited mu cle functions. These athletes are
then broken down into T 1 and T2
classes. Those who are in T2 have most
of their motor skills in their hands,
wrists, and elbows. Meanwhile, Tl athletes simpl_, extremely limited as to
what musck they have control over.

c:
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Damien Pa11/ practices sprint on Monday at Fairbom Higlz School. Pa11l is a fiJrmer i ·cfoothallplayer w1til Tte lost the use oflzis legs in m1 acd Jmt ow he • a member 1.!fd1e wl1eeld1air team m JJtig/11 State.

Thl! ' ar · divided lik\; this 't that
athk:k: are placed m th\; L·amc race a.
athkt . who ha c the . amc ahilitie · as
them . "o whik Cunningham can whed
aero.: the finish lin1.: in 17 sec nd and
win a T4 rac1.: anothl!r athlek can take
part in a race of thl! ·ame distance and
finish in 41 sec nd and still win
dl::spik not ha ing as much mobility.
P1,;opk may find it interesting that
·omc member wen; athlete in different sport before joining the track team.
One athlete was a football played at
UC while anotht;r was a wrestler in
high school. After b th athlete were
involved in accidents that led to them
being in a whedchair the thought th~ir
:ports career wa ver. But with thi
kam being tarted Wright talc, their
finding out ifs not.
'For other guys who played other
sports it' intere ting to ee their transition,,. said unningham. '"They were
big time athlete in one sport now tht;ir
taking baby step in another. And it's
me a a their coach and motivation to
say 'Don't be worried. It only gets easier from here.,,.
For anyone who still wants to join,
it's never too late. Th team practices
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday
from 5:30-8:00 pm and on~ undays a
wdl. Cunningham ay he is more than
wiJling to work around people' schedules to get them to come out.
To join contact Nick Cunningham at
cunningham.46@wright.edu or visit the
Campus Recreation office in the Student Union and speak with Shannon
Morrisey.
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Golf prepares for finale

Box

Upcom ing
Score s
Event s
Baseball

Baseball

Wedne day
Mmm1

100 IOI 110

0

WSlJ
000 001 201
W - (Jr hnm
L - I lolk:1 n

Friday
WSU at Miami FL)

11 00

04 11 01
S - Ll 11

aturday

1

WSU at Miami (l•L)

Frida'
000 111 104
08 17 02
UWM
100 190 ooJ·
II 14 01
W - S ren en
1. - Barrett

WSU at Miami (FL)

000 000 201

W-Carnmi

0 08 02
004 010 OlX 06 l 00
L - Schanz

Thursday
W U vs Detroit (DH) 2:00 pm

Saturaday Game 2
Saturday

wu

110 200 000 04 09 01
UWM
100 002 000 03 O 02
W - nyder L - Rouwerdink S - Smith

[

Softball

WSU at UIC (DH)

Wednesday Game 1

wsu

osu

110 00
007 12

W - Juarez

L - Granger

2:00 pm

Sunday
WSUatU1C

As the Horizon League's golf season
comes to a close with the championship in Carmel, Indiana this week,
the pre sure ha remained high for the
Raiders throughout the year.
During the. eason, the Raider's best
bowing as a team wa' in the Bullock
C llegiate la' ~ic in mid April. Of the
12 teams present Wright tate earned a
sixth place krth in the tournament,
\\'ith junior Brandon Knutson c ming
an dev1;11th place overall fini:h.
S >ph )tnOtl: T k:r Miskdl was di.'tinguishcc.I a. a t p twt.:nt~· pla 'cl on s v-

Track takes part in Gina Relays

I ·OO pm

Softball

Saturday Game 1
UWM

7.00 pm

Sunday

W.'lJ

\VS

7:00 pm

eral occasions over the season. These
included a fourth place finish at the
Xavier Invitational, tenth in the John
Dalio Memorial Tournament, 13th
place in the Earl Yestingsmeier Invitational and 16th at the Mar hall Invitati nal.
Though Wright State's sea on wa
not quite a · 'tellar a ther league
teams the young team can lo k forward
to a strong showing next year a it
gain ' more expcri1;nce. With n seniors on the team durin the current eason the Raider · finishes this season
sugge.'t that a: the pla ·crs mature, they
\ ill b a force to be re~korn.:d with in
·cars,

2:00 pm

Kelly Bloemer, who cros 'ed the finish
in 19th place with a time of 1:07.64 in
the 400 meter hurdles. The 4x800
meter relay team. consi ·ting of Melissa
Danzer Angie Hines. tephanie Supan
and Jennifer Monahan, finished in 14th
place \1,ith a time of 10: 15.53.
Megan Feasel took 15th place in the
3000 meter run with her time of
10:55.01 while Abby Marshall placed
27th in the Javelin throw with a toss of
26.02 meters.
The Raiders will compete next in the
Rocket Open in Toledo on Friday, May
5.

The Wright State Women ·s track
team competed in the I fill dale Invitational and the Gina Relays on Saturday
at the Ken Herrick track at Hill:dale
College.
The Relays f catured a men's
decathlon. women' heptathlon, and a
steeplechase.
Top finisher for the Raiders wa Jennifer Williamson who finished 13th in
the 100 meter hurdles
Also finishing for the Raiders was

02 06 00
IO 14 00

Wedne day Game 2
W. IJ

001 100 0

02

osu

020 000 1

03 08 00

W-

Jura~

OCi 00

L - <nangcr

:Ull

Saturday Game 1
CSU

200 004 0
But! r
010 011 0
W - Lugmhuhl L - Gmng

06 11 02
03 04 01
S - • p1dcll

1

Saturday Game 1
200 010 000 21 06 12 03
CSU
110 001 000 20 05 10 04
Butler
W-Lugmbuhl L- Granger .. - Spidell

Sunday
CSU

000
000
W - LuginbuW

wsu

l

64
10 09 00
00
00 01 01
L - Granger S - Spidell

l

Track

Event/Position

Tjme

IS
• Split bedroom flt , rpl&n$ - real for rt.)(ltmnates
Fir.ne:: s center w/ curdi 1 · a.chin
&. free wei.gbts
• Res.ort-sty·I , switnming pool
1

4:800 Relay
14 Wright State

10:15.53

3000 Meter Run
15 Megan Feasel

10:55.01

400 Meter Hurdles
19 Kelly Bloemer

1:07.64

100 Meter Hurdles
13 Jennifer Williamson
3 3 Kentra Mathis

15 72
20.57

w

with e.,:.pansive sun.deck
• Ofily 15 mimltes fttlm WSU

Call ToU . .Free

866-307-4996
w

w.
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Two time Olympian and
eight time World Champion
coaches and participates in
WSU's wheelchair track

h rtly after that unningham was
dating a girl from ayt n. 1-k met her
in hio and when things became ·erious between the two, he a:kcd her to
visit him in Canada. Afkr he said th\;
weather wasn't to her liking. 'unningham packed his bag: up and came to
Da 1ton .
One · in ( hio, unningham decided
to try out for the l J.S. Olympic ll.:am .
Since ht: vas not a citizen of th.,; lL .,
'unnin ,ham had to get his citizenship
bt.!fore bdng (nth· team . The <.ml. '
problem was he mowd to America
right around the time 9/11 t ok placl.!
~ it t ok him three years t gd hi citizen hip . Three week after the team
left for Athcn . Cunningham rccdved
his citizen hip card.
But he didn't kt that gd him down.
unningham till train, and i hopdul
to make the 2008 l)mpic a· an
Ami.::rican athlete..:.
Aftt~r he finally got his citizl:n, hip.
Cunningham got a job a soon as he
could. I k then enrolkd at Wright State.
It wasn't until he came to colkge that
he wa. askl:d to c ach a wh\;elchair
track team.
"I had a cla ·: with , hannon Mom·St.:_';· ·aid Cunningham . ··one\; she
found out who I was. shc asked mc to
coach a team ...
'I hrei..: days after talking to Morriss\; • 'unningham had four pt.! pie asking him what thcv should do. 1h.: was
in'"'compldc control and was the kadcr
for his new athletes .
It wasn't thi.:: first time unningham
had th ught ab ut c aching. nee he
found out that WSU's cros country
and track coach, Bob Schul, wa not
having hi c ntract renew1,;d, Cunningham applied for the po ition but wa
turned down.
Cunningham d csn t plan to stop
racing anytime oon though. He
beleive he has a lot of years left in
him and as he points out, the world
record holder for completing a
marathon in the fastest time is held by
a man who was 56 when he set the
record.
But for now Cunningham wants to
leave a big impression on Wright State
so that after he graduates he can come
back and race as an alumnus.
But Cunningham doesn't want his
coaching to stop here. He wants to take
it further. He hope to someday start a
team of hi own and coach both ablcb died individual and those in whedchairs. He is studying exercise biology
to get a better understanding of how
the body works and so he can help
everyone as much as he can because
Cunningham looks at the world much
different than most.
"I don 't sec it as an able-body world
and a disabkd world. I sec athletes. ''

Man student at Wright tatc ma
find 1t ·urprising that a two-time
Olympian attcn<l, :cht ol here. 'I hey
ma_ find it even mon.: surprising that
he ace lmplishcd that foat whih.; b ·ing
in a whedchair. But that is e:actl '
what Nick unningham did.
Born in Ir ·land unningh, m was
in olv1,;d in a hou '\; fol! whi.::n he was a
child and ultimatd lost b >th of his
kgs in the incident. I le then m cd to
Canada. and that's whi.!n his c ft,;Cr
took off.
--1 wa two month from graduating
high school wh!.!n I was offeri.!d to travel around Europ~ ... Cunningham said.
--so I went to Europe.··

"/ do11 't see it as a11 ab/ebody world a11d a disabled
world. I see atliletes. "
-Nick Cu1111i11gham

i
::J

·1hat's when unningham found out
how good h!.! really was. I Iis tra ds
didn 't stop in Europe. Instl.:a<l he Wl.!nt
all over th1..: world and was oft~re<l
mone · to do . o. With ·p nsors 'unningham was abl1..: to make as much a ·
70, 00 in a singk year just to race .
But then.: wa. still one thing he didn't
have - a high 'Ch ol diploma.
So, before he went to Barcelona in
1992 for the Olympic game , Cunningham went back t chool and got the
one credit he needed t graduate and
receive his diploma. It t ok him :£ ur
years to get it, but he earned it
nonetheless.
Cunningham continued to travel and
race while representing Canada. During
his career from the late 1980s through
the 1990s, Cunningham was an eighttime World Champion for sprints.
Rarely in a race would he go over 400
meters.
"Anything over one lap is too far,"
said Cunningham.
But he doesn't always follow the
one lap rule. Cunningham also takes
part in 5K, 1OK and full marathon
race . He d e. n 't do too bad at them
either a he ran a marathon in just 1:56.
All that greatnc of racing and traveling came to a screeching halt in 2000
though. While he was preparing for the
Olympics, which were to be held in
Sydney, Australia that year, Cunningham was faced with a dilemma: either
Nrck Omningliam is a two time Olympic ath1ete and an eight time world champion sprinter
be a single father and raise his son, or
while in a wlieelc/iair. Today 011111i11gham is the coach of JJtigl1t State's 11ewest athletic organka continue onward with his travels and
tio11, wheelclwir track
'racing. He chose fatherhood.
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Sitter, Wanted. Average $10 per hour.
Regi tcr fre for job near campus or
home. www.student-sitters.com
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SUMMER WORK
$15.25 Base/Appt.
Ff /PT available, cu tomer ales/ vc,
all ages 17+, conditions apply
Call 428--7693
Ashton brook Apartments Grounds
Po ition Available. Seasonal full time
opportunHy to go part time in fa]L
Contact Terri (937)427-1188.
Needed Leasing Agent for medium
size apartment community. Part-time,
includes Saturday. Start immediately,
Good pay, Great for student. 878-4081

R ommate Wanted: Large hou e,
washer I dryer, dishwat r, off treet
parking, near Rt. 35 and smithville
$400 I month, non-smoker, no pets, split
utilities, Call 545-4371.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN concerned
about Sexually Transmitted Di ea es?
Rape? Binge Drinking? Depression?
Unplanned Pregnancy? Drug Use?
www.INL-theNEXTlevel.com Are you
ready?

Earn Extra Money. Students needed for
market research surveys. Earn $3-$20
per survey. Free to participate. For
more information go to

IMA
Libraria

http: I I www.zses.com I rnarketsurvey.html

Seeking experienced gymnasts and allstart che rleaders for coaching taff,
comp titive wages, hours vary. Call
Twila at Premier Ch erleading
427-4 94 www.paofdayton.com.

728 W. Main Street,
Fairborn OH 45324
www.snat-ohio.com

-No waiting list
-0 ffers course required for
Beacon Program at WSU

buddyname
AskWSULibrary
on AOL and Yahoo!
AskWSULibrary@yaboo.com
on MSN

Monday - Thursday 1-9 p.m.
Friday, Saturday 1-5 p.m.
Brought to you by Wright State

University Libraries

I

Are you looking for the
perfect apartment home ...
We have "just YOUR place"
Furnished Studios &
Unfurnished 1Bedrooms
Call today to reserve your HOME!

937.878.7758

Brin2 this ad in and receive
~

$200.00**
Red Deer Apartments
2202 Roseanne, Fairborn
some restrictions apply
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Mon- Sat 11-2'.30 lunch, 5·9 .30 dinner • Sun 11 :30-9

Need more space?
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2 full
bath apartments! !
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!
For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! !!
*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!
**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!
Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973
mapleviewapartments.com
Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program
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